
Add your own stamp to this 3 bed period home! Freshly
decorated and with generous sized reception rooms, this 3
bedroom home is perfect for both families and investors. 

The master bedroom is spacious - in fact there is space to
even create an ensuite bathroom!

13 Ulster Road
, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 4AH

£140,000
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A brief description
Great opportunity for a BTL investor.
Located in the sought after Bowerham
area th is  home of fers  space for  a
growing family plus space to sit outside.
It does need updating , however, look at
what you can do with it. Come on let's
have a look....

Key Features
• Council Tax band A

• EPC Rating

• Gas central heated

• Double glazed throughout

• Fantastic location

• Close to the A6 and easy links to the university

• Very spacious dining room

• Local amenities a few minutes walk away

• City centre a short walk away

Where is Ulster Road?
Welcome to Ulster Road, a popular residential street in the heart of
Bowerham set. Bowerham is a highly regarded suburb of south Lancaster.
There is a Spar shop for your everyday needs, a florist, a butcher's, even a
hairdresser and beautician. The three nearby primary schools are all highly
rated. Williamson Park is almost on your doorstop. The city centre is just 1.5
miles away.

Residents also choose to live in Bowerham as it is convenient for many of
the city's major employers. The University of Cumbria and Royal Infirmary
Hospital are both in walking distance.

About this home
We love the space this home offers. Why not create an en-suite to the
master bedroom for added convenience? Call us and book a viewing!
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What we like
"This home has just been freshly decorated - it's a fresh blank canvas for
you! With great size reception rooms and a spacious kitchen - this home is
ready for you to stamp your own mark on!"

The ground floor
Come on into Ulster Road and take a minute to appreciate the space this
home offers you. The living room is to the left as you walk through the
hallway and is a light bright space to sit and relax after work with large
windows allowing plenty of light to enter the room. This space offers
neutral decor and there is a gas fire and stone surround as a focal point.

The separate dining room is a great space and offers plenty of room,
with the potential to be used as a second living space. The large window
lets in plenty of light. A gas fire and wallpaper in neutral decor brightens
the room. The kitchen is also large and provides more than enough room
for a breakfast bar and stools if you wished. Laminate flooring and pale
wood effect units complete this room. There is plumbing for a washing
machine and a free standing fridge freezer along with a gas hob and
electric oven. The gas combination Baxi boiler is located in the kitchen
and has been serviced annually. The back door off the kitchen gives you
access to the rear yard.

The first floor
Come up to the first floor where the three bedrooms are located. The first
is a double to the front of the home. It features fitted wardrobes at present
but would easily accommodate an en-suite bathroom, still leaving room
for your other bedroom furniture. Bedroom two is a single which is located
to the rear of the property with a soft lemon decor and beige carpets.
The third bedroom is a small bedroom and would make a great office
space or nursery. Again soft lemon decor and beige carpets in this room.

The bathroom is a three piece suite in white complimented by soft grey
tiling.

Outside the home
The outside space in the rear is a yard, which could be made lovely with
some bamboo fencing, pots and plants and an outside table and chairs.
Create your own "quiet space" here and sit and relax after a hard day
at the office. A gate allows access to the rear alley for your bins to be
collected.

Extra Information
- This home is uPVC double glazed
- It is gas central heated. The gas combination boiler is
located in the kitchen. It was new in October 2017
- Why not create an ensuite in the master bedroom? With the
bathroom's position this would be relatively easy to do
- This home is council tax band A
- There is no chain

Office: 01524 843322

What we like
We love the space this home offers
downstairs. If you open up the lounge
and dining room you could create a
fabulous open flowing space and even
two reception rooms!
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